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Abstract— Active magnetic bearings are increasingly 
used in various fields of industry. The absence of mechanical 
contact makes it possible to use them in ultra-high-
speed electric drives. The main trend of active magnetic 
bearings development is the improvement of the control 
system. The main problem of the control system is the 
displacement sensor (most of them has low accuracy and 
large interference). The sensor must have the following 
properties: simple in realization, high linearity of the 
characteristic, high sensitivity and noise immunity, high 
reliability. At the present time there is no sensor that satisfies 
all these conditions. Most manufacturers use various kinds 
of filters to get an accurate position signal. This increases 
the response time of the control system. Thus, problem of 
designing and modeling the position sensor, considered in 
the article is topical.
Keywords— active magnetic bearings, inductive sensor of 
situation, measurement of provision of a rotor.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Active Magnetic Bearings (AMB) receive the 
increasing application in various fields of the industry. 
Lack of mechanical contact allows to use them in 
ultrahigh-speed electric drives (now it is in great demand) 
[4]. An integral part of AMB is the measuring converter 
of linear movements (the situation sensor). The sensor 
measures the shift of a rotor of rather central situation. 
The sensor of situation is one of the major elements in the 
AMB control system, stability of system depends on its 
accuracy and speed. Sensor parameters in many respects 
are defined by its design. Now in AMB inductive, vortical 
current based, capacitor and magnetic sensors [11] are 
used. Besides, sensor-less systems [12] can be applied. 
For improvement of the AMB technical parameters 
(stability, quality of transitional characteristics, speed) 
there is urgent a problem of development of sensors of 
a new design with the improved technical characteristics 
[7,8, 9].
II. MATHERIALS AND METHODS 
Active magnetic bearings due to lack of mechanical 
contact between a rotor and the stator except high-speed 
appendices allow to work in vacuum, in the conditions 
of radiation, in hostile environment, in superclean 
technologies and at low and high temperatures at which 
operation of ordinary bearings is impossible [1], [2]. The 
principle of action of AMB is shown in fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Principle of action of AMB.
The AMB without control system is unstable system. 
The correct work is reached only at the expense of 
feedback by situation and control systems. The provision 
of a rotor in a gap is defined by situation sensors. By means 
of a signal of a task it is possible to set micromovements 
of a rotor in a gap. The controller processes a signal from 
the sensor on one of laws of management (proportion-
differential, proportional-integral-differential-regulators, 
adaptive management, an algorithm on the basis of neural 
networks, etc. [3,5,6]). Amplifiers of power set currents 
in windings of electromagnets. Thus, the electromagnetic 
forces holding a rotor in a standard position are controlled.
Key element of a control system is the sensor of linear 
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in many respects are defined by its parameters. It has 
to have high precision of measurements (about several 
microns), high speed (about several kHz), a high noise 
stability. There is a big variety of sensors of situation, the 
main can be considered inductive, induction, capacitor 
and sensors of measurement of magnetic field.
However there is not enough noise stability of any 
sensor to use it directly for further processing on the 
controller. For obtaining value of shift of a rotor filters 
are used (or on active elements, or digital). The problem 
is that the better filtration requires the big frequency of 
a signal, otherwise there is an inadmissible delay when 
processing a signal. 
Let’s consider the existing inductive sensor of 
provision of a rotor. 
The function chart of the converter (fig. 2) includes 
the generator of rectangular voltage of the bearing 
frequency set by the microcontroller, the transformer 
with two identical windings for obtaining two voltage 
in an antiphase, the inductive sensor of shift, with two 
oppositely concerning the center of a rotor the located 
windings (for receiving a differential signal), the analog-
digital converter and the microcontroller which carries out 












Fig. 2. The function chart of the inductive converter with the trans-
former bridge.
Secondary windings of the transformer and winding 
of the sensor form the transformer bridge. In the central 
provision of a rotor the bridge is balanced also output 
voltage Uab=0. In the displaced provision of a rotor we 
have
              
(1)
where E - the electromotive force of a secondary 
winding of the transformer;  - complex resistance of a 
secondary winding, first and second windings of the 
sensor respectively.
The bearing frequency  is usually high therefore active 
resistance of windings are negligible in comparison with 
their inductive resistance. Besides the transformer bridge 
is designed so that inductance of secondary windings of 
the transformer was much less inductance of windings 
of the sensor. Then in the displaced provision of a rotor 
we have 
                
 (2)
where L1, L2 - inductance of windings of the sensor.
The sensor model in the environment of Ansys is 
presented in the figure 3
Fig. 3. Shift sensor Model in the environment of Ansys.
The bearing frequency usually is set about 10 kHz. It 
is caused on the one hand by desire to increase speed, on 
the other hand restriction of speed of analog digitizer of 
the microcontroller.
When giving on an entrance of basic voltage of 
squared Uo (fig. 4), at the exit we receive voltage which 
sign concerning a sign basic will depend on in what party 





Fig. 4. Basic and output voltage of the sensor of shift.
At low frequencies output voltage has almost 
rectangular shape. At frequencies about tens kHz vortex 
currents, despite execution of a from leafs made magnetic 
conductor of the sensor have significant effect. Therefore 
we observe exponential increase of current. At such form 
of a signal it is required to perform measurement in a 
point of the highest value of voltage, but it is necessary to 
finish transformation of an analog signal before switching 
of the front of a basic signal. Taking into account that in 
full AMB there are 5 sensors of situation, speed of analog 
digitizer has to be 2 orders more than the frequency of a 
basic signal. 
In the figure 5 results of modeling in the environment 
of Ansys Maxwell at rotor shift in the direction of an axis 
y on 0.1 mm are presented.
a)
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b)
Fig. 5. Results of basic and output modeling in the environment of 
Ansys Maxwell. a) voltage on axis X coils) voltage on axis Y 
coils.
Initial value of voltage 15B is caused by entry 
conditions when calculating model and does not reflect 
reality
 Now speed of analog digitizer  of the microcontroller 
makes about 1 MHz. Thus the frequency of a basic signal 
is limited to value about 10 kHz.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Application of more high-speed analog digitizer is 
possible, however for them the range of entrance voltage 
usually decreases that negatively affects on a sensor noise 
stability. 
In modern microcontrollers there is a module of capture 
and comparison. It allows to perform measurements 
of intervals of time between digital signals with a big 
accuracy and speed. Thus, if to receive a situation signal 
from the sensor which will be proportional to width of an 
impulse of a digital signal it is possible to increase speed. 
In the figure 6 the function chart of the inductive 









Fig. 6. The functional chart of the upgraded inductive sensor of linear 
movements.
The inductive measuring converter with a digital 
output contains the coil of inductance 1 which is put on 
not closed magnetic conductor with a changeable gap 2, 
a source of the rectangular voltage 3, the resistor 4, the 
comparator 5, a source of basic voltage 6. Consistently 
to the coil 1 are switched on the generator of rectangular 
voltage 3 and the resistor 4, one of conclusions of which is 
connected to grounding, and another to the coil 1 and one 
of comparator 5 entrances, the source of basic voltage 6 is 
connected to other entrance of the comparator 5.
If in a reciprocal part of a magnetic conductor 2 there 
are vortex currents, then power failure on the resistor will 
have the form close to triangular. At change of a gap of 
the core inductance of the coil and size of vortex currents 
change, and, therefore, also voltage amplitude on the 
resistor will change. On entrances of the comparator the 
constant basic voltage and triangular voltage from the 
resistor (fig. 7) moves. At the same time at its exit there 








Fig. 7. Formation of impulses on the upgraded sensor.
In the figure 8 results of modeling in the environment of 
Ansys Maxwell with a frequency of 50 kHz are shown.
Fig. 8. Results of basic and output modeling in the environment of 
Ansys Maxwell.
Voltage shift at the initial stage of modeling is caused 
by entry conditions of calculation. Smaller amplitude 
value of voltage is caused by the bigger frequency and 
influence of vortex currents. For increase in sensitivity it 
is enough to increase sensor supply voltage.
For reduction of losses it is desirable that regarding a 
magnetic conductor on which the coil is reeled up, there 
would be no vortex currents, i.e. it needs to be produced 
from thin sheets of steel or from ferrite.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, are presented in article result of computer 
modeling of the inductive sensor of shift, and the upgraded 
inductive converter of linear movements used now.
Due to more fast measurement an opportunity to 
increase the frequency of the signal of basic voltage 
given on a sensor winding is available the T time interval 
microcontroller, than an analog signal. It positively 
affects on speed of all system and gives the chance of 
better processing of the received signal digital filters. 
Besides, there is an opportunity to avoid processing of 
analog signals that allows to choose more high-speed 
digital signal processor which is not containing the analog 
digitizer block. Still, if to place this converter directly 
with AMB, the hindrances induced at a transmission line 
of an analog signal from the sensor to the control unit are 
excluded. 
On this inductive converter of linear movements the 
patent for the invention is taken out [12].
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